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Capitol Hill,
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COURSES

Philosophical, Classical, Scientific.
High School Course of Four Years.
College Course of Four Years.
Pre-Law and Pre-Medical Courses.

LOCATION

Unsurpassed for Convenience,
Healthfulness and Beauty.

PROFESSORS

OF
DISTINCTION

H g 11 School

Department
Affiliated

with the Mon-

tana State
University

Helena, Montana

EQUIPMENT
Modern Athletic loield with Amphi-

theater, Lagoon, Enclosed Hand Ball
Alleys, Tennis Courts.

NEW GYMNASIUM
Now In course of construction

STUDENTS
Resident and Non-Resident.
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OLD TELEGRAPHERS
ARE CALLED BACK

service of the comPany, because of will probably remain there until the
the war. He is to take the place•of end of the war.
the Western Union Manager at Fort Billie Taylor is the third Western
Benton, who has been called to the Union pensioner of note in Montana.
colors. He served his company in Helena for

There are only two other veteran many years. He has been entrusted
operators in the state who are on the with more confidential messages by
pension list of the Western Union. the old time magnates of the state,

WAR CONDITIONS NECESSITATE They are Billie Taylor of Helena and like W. A. Clark and Marcus Daly,
PENSIONERS BEING CALLED Levi Wild of Butte.

INTO THE SERVICE

J. M. Carnahan of Missoula flas Tak-

en Charge of Fort Benton Office

and-Levi Wild of Anaconda Office;

Billie Taylor of Helena a, Public

Official.

J. Id. Carnahan, oldest telegraph

operator in the 'hilted States, on the

pension list of the Western Union,
and who, before he was retired, serv-

ed as manager of the Western Union
office at Missoula, has been called

from his orchard home, back into the

to Butte. There he grew old grace-
fully in the service of his company,
and as a side line, accumulated a
modest fortune. A couple of years
ago he was put on the pension list
and retired. A few months ago Mr.
Wild was called back into the ser-
vice of his company, and placed in
charge of the Anaconda office. He

Wild Called Back.

Levi Vv'ild was manager of the
Butte office of the Ni estern Union for
so many years that the oldest old-
timer cannot recall the time of his
coming. He was in Virginia City

than any other Montana operator. He
is the only man in Montana who has
called W. A. Clark "Bill," and gotten
away with it. His company cannot
call him back, war or no war, be-
cause the grateful people of his coun-
ty, remembering his many courtesies,
elected him public administrator lastwhen the Western Union brought its fall. He has it on Levi Wild, whose

wire to that place, and later removed only office has been the secretaryship
of the Silver Bow club, which confers
only social distinction and to which
there is no salary attached.

Jack Clifford, arrested at Armstad
in Beaverhead county, on a charge of
keeping men from the harvest fields,
has been sentenced to 60 days in jail.
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There's more to this
cigarette than taste

You bet! Because Chesterfields,
besides pleasing the taste, have
stepped in with a brand-new kind
of enjoyment for smokers—

Chesterfields hit the smoke-spot,
they let you know you are smok-
ing— they "Sa t is fy "!

And yet, they're MILD!
•

• The blend is what does it—the
new blend of pure, natural

%kidded and Domestic tobaccos.
the blend can't be copied.

Next time, if. you want that new
"Satisfy" feelmg, say Chesterfields.

stscatfAsuWeleso OAS

•

of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
tobaccos —Bleaed

Wrapped in
glassine paper
--keeps them
fresh.
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PERSHING MADE
REAL SACRIFICE

BUTTE MAN TELLS HOW GENER-
AL GAVE HIS TROUSERS TO
AID YOUTHFUL SOLDIERS

!toy Alley Was at University of Ne-
braska When Students Formed
Pershing Rifles and Took Yellow
and Blue of Cavalry for tho Organ-
ization's Colors.

Roy Alley of Butte was a student
at the University of Nebraska when
General Pershing, not long out of
West Point and with a couple of
years' Indian fighting experience was
military inspector of the university at
Lincoln.

Alley tells an amusing incident,
showing Pershing's popularity with
the undergraduates and his desire to
encourage military training among
the youth of the country.
The cadets, inspired by Pershing,

organized a company which they
called "Pershing's Rifles" in honor
of the inspector. The organization
still exists and is considered one of
the best military companies in the
middle west. One of the matters
that appealed to the boys as being im-
portant was that of the colors to be
adopted. Most of the students were
interested deeply in some certain
young lady, and they wished the fem-
inine objects of their devotion to
wear the colors of their company. A
vote was taken and sky-blue and yel-
low—the United States cavalry col-
ors, won out. Lieutenant Pershing
was asked if he thought these colors
suitable. He replied that he consid-
ered it a compliment to the cavalry.
A couple of the leaders then dis-

cussed how they could obtain the
colors to be worn on each member's
uniform at dress parade the next day.
Pershing solved the problem by go-
ing to his closet and taking down a
pair of trousers from his dress uni-
form. These trousers were sky blue
with a bright yellow stripe running
down each leg. The cadets, with a
pair of shears, cut the legs of these
trousers into strips and each man
pinned a strip to his uniform. These
colors have been retained by the
Pershing Rifles to this day. The
trousers, however, were lost and gone
forever.

ONE IN THIRTY KILLED
IN THE PRESENT WAR
Roger Babson, the eminent statis-

tician of Wellesley, has gathered the
following figures from a close study
of war casualties:

Fourteen men out of every 15 so
far have been safe.

Under present conditions, where
man power is being saved, no more
than one in 30 is killed.

Only one in 500 loses a limb—a
chance no greater than in hazardous
conditions at home.

Mr. Babson's conclusions are based
on the mortality figures of the
French army for the full three years
of war. Attention is called to the
fact that present fighting not
claiming anywhere near the number
recorded for the first two years.

SAY MONTANA STUDENTS
SHOULD STUDY GEOLOGY
Montana is rich in undeveloped

mineral resources; it containe vast
deposits of gypsum, sapphire, phos-
phate, building stones, to say nothing
of its gold, silver copper, lead and
zinc mines, its oil and gas deposits,
and contains more acreage of coal
and lignite deposits than any other
state in the union, according to J. P.
Rowe, head of the department of ge-
ology of the University of Montana.

For these very substantial reasons
Professor Row skys Montana students
should study geology.

A Joke and a IWcovery.
, Mike Sullivan of Alhambra has a
I standing, or rattier a hanging joke.
If you go to the springs you arq like-
ly to bo asked by Mike if ybu have
seen the famous iron springs. You
say, no, you have not had that pleas-
ure. Mike then leads you out be-
hind the old Sunnyside hot springs
building, long since burned, and
shows you a pair of iron buggy
springs hanging from a pine tree.
Then you go back and buy the drinks.

But when Mike sprung this on
Judge L. S. Olsen of Sheridan county,
the judge discovered ci )se to the tree
a mud volcano from which gas con-
stantly escapes. Now Sullivan has
sent for a gas expert and has proni-
ised a "divvy" to the judge if the
field pans out. Judge Olsen says the
signs are right for a big gas and oil
field there.

THE STATE.
Hingham—Hingham will vote on

incorporation on August 25.
Shelby—Recent rains have put the

crop in fairly good condition.
Ilelena--Cooks and waiters have

dema-nded an increase in wages.
Sidney—The Sidney brass band

has enlisted in the army as a body.
Dillon—tDillon's new $100,000 ho-

tel, the Andrus, will be opened Sep-
tember 1.
Dillon—George Lyman of this city

has purchased the business of the
Helena Meat company.

Judith Gap—A contract for the
laying of 30 blocks of cement side
walk is to be let shortly.

Miles City—Julius Liebel, a local
contractor, despondent becatise of aill
health, committed suicide.

Butte--More than 100 men have
enlisted in the aviation corps of the
army during the past week.

Livingston—Construction on the
eity's water plan will cofnmence in a
few days. The plant will cost $200,-
000.

Shelby — Mrs. William PiPPy.
whose husband is chaplain of the
First Montana regiment, plans to ac-
company him to Europe.

Helena — Tuberculosis is .being
checked in the state according to the
report of Superintendent McDonald
of the Galen sanitarium.
Bozeman—Mary A. Rust, a local

teacher, has been accepted as a Red
Cross muse and ordered to report to
headquarters at Chicago.
Dillon—Ray Melton, a Dillon boy,

has been made manager of the
monthly publication of the Burroughs
Adding Machine company.

Butte--The advancing price of sil-
ver will result in the opening of many
silver mines in the ttlte upon which
work has been suspended for many
years.

Great Falls--Joseph A. Barker has
been appointed register of the local
land office, succeeding R. N. Suther-
lin, editor of the Rocky Mountain
Husbandman.
Deer Lodge--Mrs. Emma Martin

claims that Mrs. Jerry Ryan has
made defamatory statements about
her, and has started suit. She asked
for $5,000 damages.
Bozeman—The Story Rock com-

pany has commenced operations at
Logan. It will crush rock for road
work and paving, and is one the
state's newest industries.

Missoula—Elmer Chambers has in-
vented an imporvement in the air-
plane, which has been accepted by the
government. In accepting the device
the government enjoined him to se-
crecy.

Butte--Elihu Root, in an interview
here, says that it has taken the Unit-
ed States 140 years to put the repub-
lic in its present advanced state and
that we must not expect too much of
Russia.
Helena—Chief Justice Covington

of the District of Columbia is com-
ing to Montana as the personal rep-
resentative of the president to inves-
tigate on the I. W. W. and labor situ-
ations.
Butte—Edward Fay of Butte will

have charge of a camp at American
Lake, recently organized by the fed
eral government for the training of
dogs in hunting for wounded on the
battlefield.
Dillon—A narrow gauge railroad

is to be built from Divide, 20 nines
south of Butte, up the Big Hole river
to the Wise river, to the Elkhorn
mines, which are rich in high grade
copper and silver ores.

Cut Bank—Recent rains have had
an excellent effect on northern crops.
There is still a possibility of the har-
vesting ,of a record flax,crop. C ol
weather has followed the rain and
there is no danger of rust.
Hamilton—A huge airplane has

been flying over the Bitter Root val-
ley on several bccasions lately. Sev-
eral individuals reported having seen
tho machine and the sheriff's officers
are keeping a strict watch for R.
Butte—The state board of charit-

lee, after investigating the Hall
charges, has made a report to Gover-
nor Stewart, completely exonerating
Dr. J. M. Scanland and the manage-
ment of the Warm Springs asylum.
Cut Bank—The widow of S. It.

Rigney, the Cut Bank banker who
was killed when the fast mail of the
Great Northern collided with his au-
tomobile, has brought suit against the
Great Northern for $50,000 damages.

Jay-Walkers Beware!
Are you a jay-walker?
In scores of Montana towns and

cities the local police departments
have introduced the silent policeman,
whicii stands in the center of the
cross-street and directs traffic to
"pass to the right."
"Now it is true that if all auto-

mobiles and other vehicles consistent-
ly keep on the right-hand side of the
street and turn square corners, there
will be many fewer collisions and
other accidents. But in order to
avoid chances for people being injur-
ed on cross-streets, it is aleo neces-
sary that pedestriabs de not cut
across the cross-streets, but t walk
around, following the linee of the
sidewalks.

If you cut across the street-cross-
ing you ,are a jay-walker.

In most of the bigger Montana cit-
ies jay-walking may cost you the
price of a fine when you appear be-
fore the police magistrate, so don't
jay-walk.

Dillon—Arthur Depue and it. W.
Johnson were shooting craps, John-
son shot a natural. Depue didn't like
it. because it coat him money. So he
drew a revolver and HilOt Johnson.
Depue is in jail and Johnson is in
the hospital.

Holena—rThe federal crop forecast

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—It doesn't bar you fro. lbew
coming a patron of this etewit.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-0 VER-TH &STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live ovary,
where in Montana. The faet
the matter la theee out-of-tows
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom&
ere.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANI
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has built up a
very extensive patronage ho
Montana. What's more it la
growing all the time. The rear
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS. SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that It la
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANT

Butte. Montnaa.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by mall. Retursod
same day as reeelved.
Have our specialist ex-
amine your eyes. Boat
equipped examination

cwr,c.s, In Montana.
S. O. HUSETH, Great Falls, Mont.
Registered Optometrist and Optician.

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL
Recommended for Stomach, Liver, Kid-

ney and Bladder Dimeases.
Its efficiency is well known in the treat-

ment of many affectations of the digestive
organs. Sold at all first class bars and
drug stores. Try a case at your home.
WIIITE SULPHUR -SPRINGS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

A

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Bost In Photos. Reasonable Priam.

Mall Us Your Films.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Ureat Falls' Leading Photographer.
Studio: Cor. 1st Ave. N. and Iltit

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

DO YOU KNOW?
That ihe Parcel Post delivery system

puts you in direct touch with
the very best

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
In the slate, and the rates are Just the

same as if you brought in your
suit to the office. Try it once
HA It I tY H. McMLE

Great Falls Montana

for Montana is as follows: Winter
wheat 7,900,000 bushels; spring
wheat 13,100,000 bushels; oats 16,-
500,000 bushels; barley 1,410,000
bushels; potatoes 6,680,000 bushels;
flax 2,190,000 bushels; hay 1,990,-
000 tons.

Helena--Many Montana communi-
ties will be short of doctors because
of the war, and Miss Margaret
Ilughes, in charge of the child wel-
fare department of the state board of
health, is urging the various county
authorities to employ public health
nurses.

Butte--Butte, after walking for
the past week, is again riding. The
differences between the street rail-
v.ray employes and the street car com-
pany have been adjusted and service
resumed. During the strike the 10
cent jitney made its appearance and
did a thriving business.
Butte—Montana shoe dealers havo

been advised that they may expect
sharp advances• in the wholesale
prices of shoes on account of practic-
ally every large shoo factory in the
United States having been given large
iihoo contracts for the army, delivery
on which must bo rushed.

Missoula—F. A. Silox, district for-
ester, has been called to Washington
to assume charge of war activities,
which will compell the reorganiza-
tion of the whole foreat service. Mr.
Silox will be given military rank and
entrusted with the raising of several
forestry regiments for service in
France.

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Powers of Athletes

Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Dell- :tell, rohtlheorf
"%Li tiRITInelsPrtinitRroM (tie3c811Pterfl:t'iritteevenrcate, Nervous, Rundow-n People 100

proper form. And thla after they had in
days' time simply by taking iron in the

some mutes been doctoring for months with-
out obteining any benefit. But don't take
the old forms of reduced iron, iron acetate
or tincture of iron Itimply to Have a few
cents. You must take Iron In a form that
rati be easily abeorbed and assimilated like

Wilting medicine, secret nostrum or nar- nuxated iron If you want It to do you any
cotic drug. said Dr. E. Sauer, R Boston good, otherwise it may tpwrcoavtie:t•ohree; ktnhea:

thia country and Oreat European Medical has won the day simply
Physician who ban studied widely both in tteeless. Many an athlete or prize-fighter

Institutiona when, as a matter of fact, real the secret of great ntrength and endurance
and true strength can only come from the and filled him blood with iron before he
food you eat. But people often fall to get WPIlt tato the affray, while many another
the strength out of their food because they has gone down to inglorious defeat simply
haven't enough iron in their blood tO en- for the lack of iron.
able It to change food into living matter. NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended above
Front their weakened, nervous condition by Dr. E. Sauer, la one of the newer or-
they know eomething la wrong but they genic Iron compounda. Unlike the older in-
can't tell what, so they generally commence organic iron products, it le enell:Ten
doctoring for stomach. liver or kidney ed, (10Pfl 110t Injure the teeth, make them
trouble or symptonui of *tome other all- black, nor upset the stomach; on the con-
Ment caused by lack of Iron in tlte blood. trary, It fa a most potent remed

thing may go on for yeara, while the all forma of ibtligeatIon. as well an for
patient antlers untold agony. If you are nervona, run-do`wn conditions. The Menu-
not strong or well, you owe it to yourself facturera have ouch great confidence in
to make the following teat: See how long Notated Iron that they offer to forfeit
you can work or how far you can walk $1000) to any charitable inetitution if they
without _becoming tired. Next take two five- cannot take any man or woman under 60
grain tableta -of ordinary nuxated iron wild lecke iron and increase their strength.
three Buten per day after meals for two 100 per cent or over in four weeks' time
weeks. Then test your atrength again and provided they have no serious organic troll-
see for yourself how much you have gained. hie. They also offer to refund your money
I have seen dozens of ,nervous, run-down if it doea no& a least double your strength
people who were ailing all the while, double and endurance in ten days' Bine. It la Ma-
ther strength and endurance and entirely pensed in this city by all drugigste.

Per Cent Stronger in Two Weeks'
Time in Many Cases.

NEW voitK. N. Y.—Niost people foolish-
ly seen) to think they are going to get.re-
newed hearth and strength from some (dim-
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